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ion:.curriculum
Pre-registrat
Pre-registration:
expanded to include
new courses
Th e Haloween party last
The
Saturday night, held at the
Hamilton County Park, was
nothat least interesting if noth
ing else. Groucho Marx
His monkey were aand his
per
warded for the best performance of the evening.

On taking a day off to enjoy God
Within every individual there lies a certain
amount of pride and confidence that says
whatever he does is good and right. If
opin
someone else is hurt by his feelings, opinions or notions it is just too bad. This
grave lack ooff concern and respect of othoth
ers is unfortunate to say the least, but
nevertheless exists and manifests itself in
dis
so many areas of our lives. To show disrespect of
o f a brother’s
brother's views, to cut him to
shreds behind his back and to refuse to
appreciate his accomplishments however
small or trite they may seem, serves only
to ·ffurther
o f unity so
urther the break down of
desired and desperately needed within
the Christian framework of our decadent
society. The most sadening thought,
however, is not that we treat our brothers
with such a rotten attitude, but the fact
that we treat in likewise manner the One
beautwho created us, placed us in such a beaut
iful world, and made us heirs to unfathunfath
- omable riches. We show disrespect to
mal
Him by fouling up his creation and ma!-

It’s pre-registration time again this week;
It's
time for us all to reconsider our over-all
purpose for staying here in light ooff course
requirements, credit objectives, etc.
developPerhaps the · most interesting develop
by
ment concerns the courses tobe taught by
substituting
Dr. Krabbendam. He will be substituting
in the Bible department for Mr. Anderson,
who has been granted a sabbatical leave
next semester for study in England. The
courses to be offered are the Epistle ooff
Apologetics· (3),
James (2) and Christian Apologetics
to be taught in entirity in the six week
period from January 31 to March 10.
Krabbendam's
Those who remember Dr. Krabbendam’s

fylastrom to be on campus
Mastrom

exiciously breaking His guiderules and ex
amples. We cut Him down by making
snide remarks of His being and taking His
name in vain. We take His creation for
granted refusing to take time out to rere
fresh and delight in His magnificence
through nature. All week long is spent
ithout taking
without
in the hustle and bustle w
a little time to say even a short thank you
r~ally sincere
much less to spend time in really
worship and praise.
“ one in seven"
seven” set apart
Sunday is the "one
from the rest of the week for the purpose
' of resting and refreshing, a holy day to
'of
set aside the commonplace routines of the
week. It seems we are always getting so
o f the world that
caught up in the things of
we are simply just afraid of falling behind
How
or losing out if we take a day off. Howo f recuprecup
ever the Lord ordained this day of
eration and certainly if we honor Him
and His judgements He will honor us
rather than reprimand us.
.
-M.Armes
th e inside)
(continued on the

Student Council
Council statement
statement on
on Sabbath observance
Student
o f the Holy Spirit, there
For everyone who is truly born again by the regenerating power of
o f the will ·aa deep longing to see that
th at Almighty
Alm ighty God
G od is pleased with
w ith
is at the very foundation of
co m m ittm ent are the many
his or her life. And yet clouding and distorting such a basic committment
ctevil
influences and desires supplied by the still-sinful heart and encouraged by the ckvil
himself.
Everyone who loves the Lord
L ord knows how difficult it is to do the things which are right
o f the great paradoxes of
o f the
and good, and which he deeply wants to do. This is one of
life—th at which the Christian
C hristian wishes to do above all else is often
o ften the most
m ost
Christian life-that
C hristian wishes above all else to see God's
G od’s smile upon his
difficult of things to do. Each Christian
u t how hard it is to do those things which will cause happiness in the heart of
o f his God.
life, bbut
We are all very weak.
It is certainly one ooff the m
ost effective ooff all Satan's
Satan’s strategem
strategemss to separate the
most
It
atm ospheres which are conducive to the strengthening of
o f one's
one’s
believer from activities and atmospheres
relationship with
w ith his Lord. It is with this in mind,
m ind, that
th at each believer must
m ust realize th
a t if he
that
er of
o f God
G od in his life, and if he is to enjoy the great happiness and
power
is to see the pow
must,
o f knowing that his precious Lord is pleased, he m
u st-re
a lly m
ust, take
- really
must
satisfaction of
o f all those activities which strengthen a C
hristian, and enable him to live a more
Christian,
advantage of
righteous life. A
e, he must
m ust expend his total energies in foiling Satan in his
time,
Att the same tim
aattempt
tte m p t to rob him of
o f the benefits ooff such helpful activities. What
W hat arc
are these beneficial
T he proper uses ooff the means
m eans of
o f grace: Scripture, prayer, and the sacraments,
sacram ents,
activities? The
public and private worship,
w orship, fellowship with
w ith others of like faith, the sharing of
o f one's
one’s life,

known
n to many
Rev. Don Mostrom, well know
of our students, will be visiting the Cov
Covenant campus November 15-17. Rev.
Mostrom is the field representative ooff the
Peniel Bible Conference of Lake Luzerne,
N. Y., where many Covenant students
work in the summer. The camp and Mr.
conMostrom make an effort to keep in con
tact with the students during the year,
visiting theircampuses to talk with them,
and encourage and counsel them.
Mr. Mostrom is well equipped for this
service, having served in the pastorate for
J ersy City, and having
several years in Jersy
established a good rapport with students
through his work with the camp. His
understanding of
o f students is also due
greatly to his excellent rapport with the
intimately
Lord God, who we know is intimately
aware of our situation.
Mr.
Mostrom will be speaking in chapel
Mr.Mostrom
don’t
on the 15th, 16th and 17th. You don't
to
"Penielite" to
necessarily have to be a “Penielite”
arrange a conference with him. Do so,
and you will greatly profit from it. If
If an
appointment is desired, a sign-up sheet
has been posted outside Dr. Sanderson’s
Sanderson's
office.
-P. Meiners

impact during Spiritual Emphasis week at
the beginning of last year can vouch for
his tremendous ability to open the Word
of God.
speAmong the other new courses of spe
Recial interest are: The Civil War and Re
construction (Heller) to
t.o include field trips
to the many local Civil War battlefields,
and the
History o f the Middle East: 1789
1789
theHistoryoftheMiddle
inter-discito present (Heller). A new inter-disci
plinary course, The Spirit and Substance
ooff A
rt (3)
('3) will be team taught by J.W.
Art
Sanderson and
N. Barker, and its purpose
purpose
andN.
of
will be to discuss the aesthetic aspect of
artcreation, the motives which make for art
istic creativity, and the criteria by which
eduaesthetic judgements are made. In edu
cation, the Teaching ooff Reading (Fennema) is a new entry and in social science,
PsySocial Problems, The Family, and Psy
chology ooff Groups are new-comers. For
the scientifically oriented student Elec
Eleca biggey.
tricity and Magnetism looks like abiggey.
However, it's
it’sin
in the Physical Education
Department th
at the real revolution is
that
taking place. A new policy of coed
classes is to be inaugerated next semes
semester for P.E.
P .E. classes in the hope ooff reviving
what has been a rather mundane state of
affairs. Girls’
Girls' P.E. has especially been
the subject ooff much verbal abuse, per
perhaps justifiably so, and the new classes
have been designed to make the classes
beneficiaJ use of time.
a more beneficial

Cultural
Cultural affairs line-up

N'ovember 12, the Cultural Affairs
On November
Committee will present the film Shame
in the Great Hall at 8:00
8:00 P. M. Written
and directed by Sweden's
Sweden’s controversial
filmmaker Ingmar Bergman, Shame is an
intensely moving drama depicting the de
degrading effects ooff war on human life.
Liv Ullmann and Max von Sydow star as
two artists who desparately try to escape
involvement during a civil war on their
An RP note
island. Admission to the film is free.
The CAC has also announced that
While Covenant dismissed for fall break,
Rev. Gary Davis’
reDavis' concert has been re
“ conservative” presbytery in
the most "conservative"
to
February
Originally
18.
to
scheduled
bethe Reformed Presbyterian Church be
came the first to admit to its fellowship scheduled for October 23, the concert
had to be postponed when Rev. Davis
an all black congregation.
recup
The small, fifty-member church in suffered a heart attack. He is now recuperating at his home near Boston.
orth Carolina (about twenty
North
Concord, N
The only other event on the Cultural
miles from Charlotte) entered the SouthSouth
GraphNovemper is a Graph
sup- Affairs calendar for November
east Presbytery after a year of pulpit sup
ply and elder training by ministers of ic Arts Exhibition on the 29th. At the
exhibit, which will be in the main lobby,
that presbytery. Formerly affiliated with
students will have the opportunity to view
the United Presbyterian Church, the ConCon
dis and purchase examples ooff graphic art
cord church split with that body in a diswoodcuts, and posters by many artists
pute over ownership of congregation
including some Japanese works. Prices
locproperty. The Concord group later loc
range from $1.25 to $15.00
$15 .00 for posters
Church
ated the Reformed Presbyterian Church
and from $5.00
$5 .00 and up for woodcuts,
and the Southeast Presbytery through an
lithographs, and seriographs.
almanac listing.
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A universal problem
It seems that if Covenant students are to be judged for malpractice in any area,
it would be in regard to our romantic endeavors. This is one area in which the
influence of the world around us has left its deepest mark. Our concept of "love"
“ love”
comes from both movies and commercials for various products that promise to
kill dragon mouth, enliven your body or perhaps draw attention from your body
to a snazzy can with more sex appeal. Love, for us, is something in which to fall
or a pit to dig in which others may fall.
Why can't
can’t we realize that love is something God gives us, and that special
person for us to love the rest ooff our lives comes from Him too. Why do we waste
our time trying to impress every guy or girl who comes along as being something
ain’t? Why can't
can’t we act naturally the way God made each indivindiv
that we really ain't?
realidual among us to be,
That’s when we real
be , and let him bring us a person to love? That's
we're praising God for His goodness to us
ly say WOW! (like Tom Jones) when we’re
rather than praising ourselves for our good taste and our ability as a trapper.
don' t know
And besides, I don't know what I'm
I’m like right now. I don’t
know enough about
myself right now to choose a wife who would be the right match, and furthermore,
doesn' t expect me to remain married
I would know much less about her. But God doesn’t
don't
It’s a life contract and ifl
if I don’t
for one year, five years, or twenty-five years. It's
I’ll need when I'm
I’m 68
68.. And
know what I need right now, how am I to know what I'll
what about the sickness and health, plenty and want. What will that be like?
that's the
there’s only one person qualified as a match-maker, and that’s
Face it man, there's
One who made
m_ade me and the girl, knowing that we will be like the rest of our lives.
And all of
o f you amateur match-makers can hang up your lists now, 'cause
‘cause you
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But common to all of
o f these situations is the community factor and that is
one of
o f the distinctives that makes them Christian education. At times it seems
dis
to me that here at Covenant this important community factor tends to disintegrate due to the compartmentalization of community members. We tend,
adminisin fact, to relate to people in terms of their role or function as teacher, adminis
trator, staff member, freshman, senior instead of in terms of their humanity.
Covenant has an incredible capacity for accomplishing true Christian education.
Not only do we have a highly educated and highly qualified faculty, but they are
—real teachers. The Reformed
by and large a remarkable group of teachers -real
times overlooked or taken for
many
tradition of Covenant College, though
o f a Christian.
granted, offers a rich background for the education of
o f classes and frozen curriculum
Perhaps a breakdown in the rigid structure of
would restore the community factor. I can envision four hundred to a thousand
ai1d staff members studying, worshipping, playing, creating
students, teachers, and
together—
extra-curriculum—where education
together- where nothing is curriculum or extra-curriculumreally involves the whole man, as a man, sharing the same salvation experience
as the others in the community.
Perhaps this approach to education is impractical at this time, but let's
let’s
world's
at least give more consideration and discussion to our stampede for the world’s
_-H.
H Sholar
stamp of approval.

know less than I do.
attempts
a_n d give up your tricks and your attem
worries , and
So listen man, give up your worries,
pts
to catch a man or snare a woman.
woman . Ask God to take care of it and live your life
as He deals the cards. Then, wnen he deals you four aces say WOW!, praise His
Name, and play your cards, man, play your cards!
(E ditor’s note: The author wishes to remain anonymous on the grounds that
(Editor's
o f his argument, focusing attention on
recognition would detract from the force of
no t on what he has to say.)
the author and not

On Christian education

For those of you
who have not been
attending the Lookout
Mt. Reformed Presbyterian
Church recently, you have really
been missing a great speaker. His
To m Jones.
name is Tom

There is, or at least should be,a difference between the Christian college and the
secular college. As Christians, we live in the would but we are not of
o /th
e world.
the
This distinction is religious in nature, its origin is in the believing disposition of
the human heart. To the Christian the world is c~eation,
creation, and it reflects the
Creator, Jehovah, the great I AM, the Logos of John 1. To the non-Christian
God becomes some finite part of creation. Non-Christians deify human reason,
o f other idols.
science, the stars, the psychic aspect of human reality, or a host of
So the religious directedness of the human heart is either toward or away from the
Creator.

Because of this fundemental religious distinction there is also a theoretical
distinction. To the Christian, the world is created, man is a law breaker, God is
merciful, and Christ saves men from sin. This theoretical outlook makes it imp9simpos
sible to structure any Christian institution along the lines of a non-Christian
theoretical view.
ed
Christian education, then, must be just as antithetical to non-Christian education as a Christian world,
world. and life view is to the non-Christian world and life
view. This does not mean tacking Christ on to each field of study. Nor does it
mean making funny rules for which there is no clear Biblical precedent.
Chri!;tian education consists of. Perhaps
I am not really sure what a Christian
fa rm
off people living and working together on a farm
Christian education is a group o
situation, sharing in discussions and attending lectures of their own choosing.
Perhaps
Christian education is a group ooff students coming together in a decrepit
Perhaps.Christian
o f God's
God’s creation, such as the
inner-city mansion to study particular aspects of
o f Christian Studies in Toronto, Canada. Or perhaps a Christian
Institute of
education is young people from all over the world studying, working, and getting
o f Fran Shaffer and Hans Rookmaaker, not at all
into rap sessions with the likes of
interested in the traditional four year trip.

BELLOW S
o f October
O ctober 22nd was, for the most
m ost part an excellent issue and was one I1
The Bagpipe of
appreciated very much: In this light, how disappointed iI was to read tw
o brief sections
two
o f two of
o f the articles.
of
statem ent th
a t the Board of
o f Trustees of
of
that
I refer, in the first instance, to the definitive statement
hereasthey claim to run a Christian school this is
thatwhercasthey
Geneva College were liars and thatw
o w - can the staff ooff the Bagpipe be so im
m ature and
immature
actually not the case. Come nnowth at ooff
sec a purpose ooff the Covenant College student newspaper to be that
shortsighted as to see
making general judgm
ents in regard to
offered
educalion being offered
to the quality of Christian education
judgments
at our sister schools.
im plicit approval of
o f the rationale for
I refer, in the second instance, to the printing and implicit
discontinuance of inter-collegiate athletics with Tennessee Temple.
Tem ple. Is the
the probable disrnntinuancc
Bagpipe really that unsym
pathetic
attem pts which arc being made
m ade to heal
heal the
L·tic with the attempts
unsympalh
breach betw
een the two schools? Is the Bagpipe unaware of
o f the progress that was made
between
o f “"lording
lording it over"
over” the fans
Bagpi/ 1<' in the business of
g;1111e? Is the Bagpipe
during the recent soccer game?
o ther schools as if the altitude
atlitude of our fons
funs has been anything near acceptable recently.
of other
If the answer to these questions is yes, than it is painfully evident that "although
“ although the
o f reeonciliation....does
ob Rayburn
Raybui
Rob
point." - R
reconciliation .... docs exist, it seems highly unlikely at this point.”
possibility of
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Let me explain an economic necessity, that is, slavery
to the South. This may sound like an old idea that
you learned in grammar school and high school
depending of course where you went to school),
((depending
but it is true and relevant to Chattanooga.
The South, before the Civil War, was an agrarian
society that depended on what it could grow and sell.
Geographically, the people were spread out and did
not attract nor could hold a great amount of industry.
The crop that paid off was, of course, cotton, which
was picked, baled, and then sent to the great textileproducing nation of England. Cotton
C otton had to be picked
and the cheapest form of labor available was slavery.
Thus the South became economically dependent on
slavery, and, as we all know, what we are economically
based on soon becomes our jealously guarded god.
o f the United States
Slavery in the southern part of
was founded on race and for that reason the arguments
for the rationalization of the guilt of racism began.
Black people were slaves because they were racially
adapted for it, they even needed it to live and be
“Christianized”
"Christianized" because they had no morals and
wouldn’t
wouldn't know what to do with freedom. The fact
that slavery de-moralizes, de-civilizes, and de-humanizes people was ignored.
Chattanooga was the exception that proved the
rule: it wasn’t
wasn't dependent on cotton. After the
Indians were carted away and Chattanooga became
the official name of the town, the settlers found their
economic development in railroads, not cotton.
Through Chattanooga came railroads from South
b_u t
Carolina, Atlanta, Knoxville and Cincinnati, but
providentially for the North,
N orth, not from Alabama and
Mississippi. (It would have helped the Confederate
cause immensely had Chattanooga had eccess to
those areas. Because of this situation, the vast majority

An economic necessity
An
and a relief
relief
and
o f A Student's
Student’s Look at Chattanooga by Randy Nabors)
· (This is Part II of

of the cotton produced in those states headed for
the coast.)
To be sure, slavery was present in Chattanooga.
But, believe it or not, the residents of East Tennessee
and their representatives to the State Assembly voted
to stay in the Union when the rest of the South
South
seceded. But Southern pressure dictated otherwise,
and Eastern Tennessee yielded. Just another example,
maybe, of economics controlling politics.
Chattanooga was one of the principle focal points
haven't noticed, there
in the Civil War. In case you haven’t
are alot ooff battlefields and graveyards around here.
know :
don’t know:
For those of you who don't
1)
I) The Confederates won the Battle ooff Chickamauga.
2) They won due to a mix-up in Northern strategy.
orthern forces moved a group of troops into
Northern
(The N
a hole that wasn’t
wasn't there and thus created a hole
happenright where General Longstreet of the South happen
ed to be charging through).
3) Chattanooga was then held by the North until
the siege was lifted when the "skirmish"
“ skirmish” of
o f Lookout
Mountain was won by the North.
4) General
Generlll Sherman of the North crossed the
river during the night and attacked the flank of
Missionary Ridge while General Grant attacked it

Student Council statement on Sabbath observance

head on. The North won.
But the whole point of this article is to show that
while Chattanooga was connected to the South
Chattand important to it because of its railroads, C
hatt
anooga basically was a relief from the plantation
system. That is not to suggest that Chattanooga was
free of aristocratic types and, in fact, outright racial
genocidal types.
During the first genuine elections here after the
town's population
war, it was found that half of the town’s
was black (not necessarily citizens), while there was
town's population in Black people right
double the town’s
“ shanty-town” . Since it was a
across the river in "shanty-town".
transportation center, many Black refugees "landed"
“ landed”
here, but for some reason Chattanooga smelled like
hope. Tennessee instituted a police force to help
troubles down, but it is debatable
keep racial troublesdown,
who got the law and who got the order.
o f Chattanooga
Black people have been a part of
history from the beginning, but, thank God, they
did not have to put up with all that a slave on a
Mississippi delta plantation had to put up with.

m the fro
n t page)
front
from
(continued fro

faith, and hope with others, and the use ooff all of
o f these or a combination
com bination ooff them
the
them on the
L ord’s day, when
w hen the other
o th er cares ooff life can be tem
porarily pput
u t aside.
temporarily
Lord's
“ L ord” , are engaged in a fierce and terrible struggle. The
Those who call Jesus "Lord",
enem
y will give no quarter. The stakes arc immeasureably high. It is a struggle which
enemy
com pletely consum
o f the m
an who is actively involved. But praise
man
consumee the energy of
should completely
G
od each C
hristian has a Savior w
ho was touched with the feelings ooff his infirm
aties and
infirmaties
who
Christian
God
od he has a Lord
L ord who m
ade provision for his weary,
made
God
knows his weaknesses, and praise G
o f one
hungry, thristy, and battle scared troops. How little believers appreciate the gift of
o f rest in seven, because how little they appreciate the seriousness of
o f the conflict
day of
w
hich is being waged in them
them and around them.
which
ade for m
an, because m
an needs a Sabbath
Sabbath if he is to serve God
G od as
man
man,
made
The Sabbath was m
he should. A
fter the battering which he takes throughout the week in his struggle to Jive
live
After
a Christ-like life, that weary soul needs a chance to recoup his losses, to re-establish and
strengthen his fellowship with
ord, and to rest and prepare to serve Alm
ighty God
G od in the
Almighty
Lord,
wHh his L
week to come.
com e. A m
an who needs not a Sabbath is a man w
ho has not
n o t been in the battle. A
who
man
man who needs not
n o t a Sabbath
Sabbath is a man who will never hear the words
w ords "Well
“ Weil done thou
good and faithful servant."
servant.”
C
hristians m
ust have the benefits ooff a proper observance ooff the L
ord’s day if they are
Lord's
must
Christians
to properly serve their God
G od every day of
o f the week.
It is at this very point the Student
S tudent Council feels th
at the Devil is winning m
any a
many
that
victory in the lives of
o f the students of Covenant College. So few really use the day for its
that
at it can
intended purpose and so few reap the benefits ooff a Sabbath Day well-spent, th
certainly be said that one of
o f the great hindrances to
o f the individuals
to the spiritual growth of
here and one of
o f the prim
ary reasons C
hristians here fail to sec the Spirit of G
od w
ork as they
work
God
Christians
primary
want him to is their lack ooff concern for the proper use ooff the L
ord’s Day.
Lord's
What then constitutes the proper use of the Sabbath?
Sabbath?
Our Lord
L ord himself said that the Sabbath was made for man,
m an, not
not m
an for the Sabbath,
man
o f critical importance
im portance that rather than regiment
regim ent one's
one’s own behavior
and in this light it is of
on the L
ord’s Day, one should carefully approach the Day w
ith a feeling for his particular
with
Lord's
needs and the needs of
o f those to w
hom , as a result ooff the day being Sunday, he might
whom,
o p p ortunity to m
inister.
minister.
have opportunity
ension which is missing from so much
m uch C
hristian thinking about
Christian
dimension
This is the critical dim
the day. How is the L
ord’s Day to be used? It
It is to be used in such a way as to really
Lord's
benefit a believer in his walk with the Lord Jesus Christ. He certainly needs the experience
experience
ooff public worship and the hearing ooff the Word of
o f God preached with power. He certainly
needs private communion
com m union with the Lord by prayer and m
editation upon the Bible; and
meditation
what a privilege it is to have a day during which there is extra tim
timee to be spent in this.
He may feel in need ooff the fellowship of
o f other believers. He m
ay feel in need of the
may
quieting and rclaxini:
relaxing influence
o f a walk or yes, even a nap. He may feel a need to give
inllucncc of
himself
share his joy and confident·c
confidence with those who lack it. He may
hi~sclf to others and to shan.·
wish to stroll through an art gallery or a park and take advantage of
o f the influence
o f beauty,
int1ucnce of
and peace,
feci in need of
o f any num
ber of
o f things. Beyond the public
number
peace. and quiet. He may feel
and private worship ooff our Lord, to construct a routine for Sabbath observance m
ight be a
might
very easy way to lose an appreciation for the im
portance ooff the day.
importance

Rather, in any activity w
hich one pursues on Sunday, let him knowingly, purposefully,
which
engage in that
th a t activity as a Sabbath activity, as an activity w
hich serves to strengthen his
which
fellowship with
w ith God,
G od, renew his communion
com m union with
w ith others, refresh his spirits, and in general
prepare him for serving G
od in the week to come. It is with this awareness that
th a t a true
God
appreciation for the L
ord’s Day can come
com e and th
a t one can begin to appreciate the joy
joy
that
Lord's
ooff using the day this was m
ade for m
an as it was m
eant to be used by man.
meant
man
made
It is also true that upon approaching Sunday in this m
anner, it will becom
becomee quickly
manner,
clear that m
any activities which are perfectly proper Sunday activities are completely
com pletely
many
im proper if used for purposes which have nothing to do with
w ith th
o f the Lord's
L ord’s Day.
thee purpose of
improper
a t for m
any activities, which are now common
com m on to the day, it will be
many
that
It is also clear th
difficult to find a place in a proper observance of
o f the day. The use
o f television or the
use. of
theatre is very questionably appropriate for a proper.Sabbath use. The use of
o f sporting
activities on the day, is something
som ething which would have to
to be very carefully considered if one
wishes to adapt it to a proper Sunday use. Using the day'
day to study one’s
academ ic subjects
one's academic
is not in keeping with
w ith the purpose ooff the day and should be avoided at all costs.
preparth at in order to effectively use Sunday one must
m ust spend some tim
timee prepar
It is also clear that
ing himself for the day. One needs to examine
exam ine him
self and decide w
hat w
ould be the
would
what
himself
m
ore useful Sabbath activities. Ope needs to plan his day so th
a t Satan can nnot
o t use
that
more
one’s
proper. One
O ne needs to
improper.
one's indecision as a hook to lead him into activities which are im
ould use the day carefully, effectively, and reverently.
would
pray that he w
with
T
he crux ooff the w
hole m
atter is one of
o f attitude. Do you approach the Lord's
L o rd ’s Day w
ith
matter
whole
The
o f spiritual rest and refreshm
ent? Is
refreshment?
a conscious desire to use that day for the purpose of
your guiding principle, in regard to yyour
our behavior on Sunday, the principle of
of w
hether or
whether
must
not an activity can and is spiritually refreshing you? The answer to bboth
o th questions m
ust
be yes!
that
Let us nnot
o t let the Devil succeed with
w ith his tim
at to
timee honored trick ooff convincing us th
m ust give up, give up, give up. The Lord's
Lord’s Day is not
n o t th
a t day in which
that
live righteously we must
we have to abstain from that
th at which is enjoyable-the
enjoyable—the Lord's
L ord’s Day is the day to which we
forw ard w
ith cager
eager anticipation and great joy
joy because in the day and through
with
should look forward
the observance ooff the day a closer fellowship w
ith our precious L
ord awaits. W
hat enjoyenjoy
What
Lord
with
m
ent can com
pare w
ith this?
with
compare
ment
If indeed we are serious about the battle in which we are engaged and are com
m itted to
committed
eauty in the Lord's
L ord’s provision
giving all our energy to it, then we will begin to see the great bbeauty
of one day a weeJs
week during which we are able to rest, refresh, regroup, and prepare to serve
o f darkness are m
ighty, Jet
let us
migh!Y,
to follow. The powers of
him as obedient soldiers in the week to
might
that
not deny ourselves such a critical advantage. L
et us use the day correctly so th
at we m
ight
Let
not be found w
anting in the battles to come.
wanting
from
Isaiah records the Lord's
L ord’s words,
“ I f because ooff the Sabbath, you turn your foot from
word_s, "If
pleasure on my Holy Day and call the Sabbath a delight, th
o f the
thee Holy of
doing your own pleasui:..e
L ord Honorable,
H onorable, and shall honor it, desisting from your own ways, from seeking your own
own
Lord
pleasure and speaking you own w
ord, then you will take delight in the Lord,
L ord, and I will
word,
Jacob
make you ride on the heights of the earth and I will feed you w
ith the heritage of Jacob
with
your father, for the m
outh ooff the L
ord has spoken."
spoken.”
Lord
mouth
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Scots defeat University of Tennessee
for sixth time
It was a good week-and-a-half for soccer
as the Scots posted five victories in
season’s record
eight days to extend their season's
to ten wins, one loss, and three ties.
Pleasantly enough, it was also a good show
for the offense, which tallied 28 goals,
competipeti
13 of those against the stiff com
Vandertion ofSewanee,
o f Sewanee, Tennessee, and Vander
bilt. On the other hand, the defense made
scor
two shakey starts as the oppostion scored first twice, but returned to shutout
form against the impressive squad from
3—0.
Vanderbilt University 3-0.
Individual standouts have been rather
difficult to come by due to the overall
men
consistent effort by everyone, but to menM ollenkof has
tion a few names: Steve Mollenkof
o f the
emerged as the offensive leader of
team with Warren Vreeland, the leader in
im
goals, a close second. The notable improvement of Paul Moser, the eight goals
from Tom Nataro, and the end-of-season
drive by Jeff Talley have also contributed
men
immensely in recent weeks not to men“ Hondo Haviltion the defense and Dave "Hondo
cek” Stanton.
cek"
w ith a
The schedule resumes tonight with
Col
match at George Peabody Teacher College near Nashville. There was also to
be a game next Tuesday night with the

University of Alabama at Huntsville which
N's
hacl earlier this year defeated the JV’s
o f 8-1
8—1 and 5-1.
5—1. HowHow
twice by scores of
vociferousever, after clamouring rather vociferous
ly all season for the opportunity to meet
the varsity, it seems that perhaps they
have reconsidered and sort of "chickened
“ chickened
out” as it were. No doubt it would have
out"
been a good game and probably even a
high scoring one (by Covenant standards,
that is). There is very little possibility
for another game to be scheduled in its
place.
Had not the Scots won their division
of the T.I.S.A., Vanderbilt would have
most likely been the last game for the
varsity. The T.I.S.A. championship game
is to be played on Saturday, the 13th,
necessitating the now only one game bebe
hen to keep the team in
tween now and _tthen
shape. As of the moment, it seems that
the championship game will be played against Tusculum; that is assuming that
they will either defeat or tie Bryan this
Friday. Should they lose, Covenant will
play King College, but regardless who the
opposition is, the game will be away. The
Scots defeated Tuscullum earlier this year
7—1 and have never
in a non-league game 7-1
met King.

The basketball team opens their season
Atthis Friday night in Atlanta against A
t
to be followed Saturday
lanta Baptist to
North
night by a contest with N
orth Georgia.
anticipa.tion of the most strenuous
In anticipation
Alexanschool's history, Alexan
schedule in the school’s
der, Maffet & Co, are getting _an early
year's
start and hope to improve on last year’s
record of fifteen wins and fourteen losses.
The Scots are in the S.C.A.C. this
year but with drastic alterations. Trevecca, Lee, Bryan, and Covenant form the
four team league, which is a reduction
from the eight teams of the past, and
in the level of
marks a sharp increase in
competition. The four last place teams
competition:
Tenof last year are not represented and Ten
nessee Temple has been replaced by Trescholarvecca .due
due to differing views on scholar
exship athletes. There are hopes of ex
panding the league membership in the
. future.
Besides the league games and the
of
S.C.A.C. tournam
ent, other highlights of
tournament,
Tournathe schedule include a Christmas Tourna
ment in Birmingham, Alabama, games
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with Tennessee Temple, Warren Wilson,
St. Bernard, and Central Wesleyan.
In preparation for the regular season
games, the Scots scrimmage Northeast
Junior College tonight in a joint varsity
effort and tomorrow night the
N .effort
· and JV
both away. There is
U.T.C. freshmen, both
also a scrimmage next Wednesday night,
here, with Hiawassee. The
The first home
game is against Lee on November 16.
game
Bowman passes half-century mark
team is this year composed
The JV team
The win over Vanderbilt last Saturday ··' · entirely ooff freshmen and is again under
was Coach
the direction of Craig Burdett, statistician
Bowman's fifty-second victory
Coacµ Bowman’s
at Covenant against seven losses and
;md five and erstwhile accountant at Covenant
College.
ties, since taking over for the last two
Coliege. Mr. Burdett is very pleased with
of
games of the 1967 season. The present
his material and feels that with a bit of
haba,few old hab
seniors on the team
team have accumulated · experience and the loss of a-few
51—
4 of that record, with two games
its his boys should go places.
7-4
5 l-,- 7—
remaining this year. In these four years,
the only teams to defeat Covenant have
been St. Bernard (4),
(4), Spring Arbor, In
y apologies for the “"implicit
im plicit
my
In the last issue, m
Tennessee Temple, and Belmont Abbey · approval ooff th
dise rationale for th
e probable dis
the
the
with
continuance
ith
intercollegiate athletics w
continuance ooff intercollegiate
and all were by one goal except the
em ple.” N
othing ooff the sort was
Nothing
Temple game. The four draws were with
with Tennessee TTemple."
the
y language was such th
a t the
that
my
Sewanee, St. Bernard (2), and Campbell. intended and if m
plied, I’m
don't express
I'm sorry I don’t
implied,
Season by season the breakdown is as above was im
m yself m ore clearly. I feel as m
uch as anyone
anyone
much
follows: 1967 ((5-5-3),
5 - 5 - 3 ) , 1968 (12-3-1),
( 1 2 - 3 - 1 ) , myself more
the definite need
een
between
reconciliation betw
need for reconciliation
1 5 - 2 - 0 ) , 1970 ((14-1-0),
1 4 - 1 - 0 ) , 1971 the tw o schools and I in no way regard the
1969 ((15-2-0),
the
the two
((10-1-3).
1 0 -1 -3 ).
reactions
reteactions of some Covenant fans as above re

Sanitone
feffhfMMrDryckoair

LOOKOUT
LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN
CLEA
N ERS.
CLEANERS,
Inc.

proach. T
here has definitely been
been progress
There
m
ade tow
ard th
a t reconciliation
reconciliation and if I have
that
toward
made
in any way hindered that, please accept my
apology. I w
ould, however, like to
to suggest
would,
implied
th
a t if the
statem ent w
hich supposedly im
plied
which
the statement
that
approval were left in its context, the
problem
the problem
-Ed.
w
ould nnot
o t have arisen.
—
Ed.
would

-w 'V
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Mol
Foward Steve Molan
lenkof uncorks another rocket shot
at Sewanee.
atSewanee.
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